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Description
When I send the message ''content'' to the jcom.hub, I would like that the output is sorted by priority.
Related issues:
Related to Modular - Feature Request # 659: jcom.namespace output order

Closed

2011-02-01

Copied to Max - Feature Request # 1480: sort content from jcom.hub

Closed

2011-02-03

History
#1 - 2011-02-03 05:23 pm - Renaud Rubiano
- Status changed from New to Assigned
#2 - 2011-07-13 11:11 am - Tom Mays
Hey!
Cause for celebration... This is my FIRST feature request!
In working with jcom.hub, I would really like and extension to the "content" message which can separate "parameter", "message" and "return". Don't
know if it should be an argument to "content" or after a slash or a colon, but I do know that I want to be able to separate the different types coming out
of a jcom.hub.
more soon!
-tmays

#3 - 2011-10-19 02:12 pm - Théo de la Hogue
- Status changed from Assigned to Resolved

Is the new jcom.namespace features cannot be used to do this ?
if you add a [jcom.namespace @relative 1 @criterias parameter] you would have all the parameter of your model
By this way the "content" attribute could be removed from the hub because it is not very user friendly
and a patcher component (a jcom.content ?) could be added in order to provide a simple way to do this.
any opinions ?

#4 - 2011-10-19 02:12 pm - Théo de la Hogue
- Assignee changed from Théo de la Hogue to Renaud Rubiano
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#5 - 2012-08-02 02:22 pm - Pascal Baltazar
I agree with Théo
Concerning Tom's feature, I guess that now this can be monitored with the activity attributes (using jcom.receive e.g.) (see below)
and then sorted with some patcher using jcom.namespace...
So I guess this issue could be closed... Renaud ? Tom ?
----------begin_max5_patcher---------403.3ocmS1rbBBCDG+L7TjImsHfUp0a84nSmNQxVccf.SRfp0w9r2vBXoUpi
1Cjv9Q18+9KvAeO9phcfgyVxdl44cv2yib03vqy1imK1klILTZ7bvXDqA9j1
XVXmk7WTYChlJxKyPakDXgA8onpxcAy.KUfnNuuUnrF7Cf7EGD14tMS69RnU
TbN6ktPkBa5FTs9UMjZailD4NHK5wPZKLg1VDDd5LnrUbq1dWBePmUhbpA7m
znHafRQUuPia7cz2uYYxUBGE7tqUmwlsoE4ANUCXMvlJg0ZgD9boH0h0nc+T
2PONrlcqvZR2yU.s4M0gE2Bs3vwgV7MBsn+AzVQZDzWFAkZv.JqvhEpACCcy
SKyBosGFNIiBHCtV0H+SucIXc+Bp1K9qNLfUQmFfdN0eSGjWHqxf.2X6Zwnf
a1.vQEmmgpe+mIouF++jllhJcZ+D1cqw9VhRvXQEAtA439cfEcJmMnTBT39u
sjnQrJCnwK7LwIJKqAsoqjjPbWpaKzMlISHST0ZRUjqgZrO+49MU6n+WkJ2D
p.
-----------end_max5_patcher-----------

#6 - 2012-08-02 04:08 pm - Pascal Baltazar
- Priority changed from High to Low
#7 - 2013-03-30 03:20 pm - Trond Lossius
- Status changed from Resolved to Rejected
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